Government of Orissa
Revenue Department
NO. R&R (P) 5/04 26345/R
Dated ,Bhubaneswar,the 12.7.04
From
Sri Ashok Momin
Addl. Secy. to Government
To
All Collectors
All Special Land Acquisition Officers
Sub:

Deposit of balance amount of compensation money under the receipt head and furnishing fund
certificate.

Sir,
I am directed to invite this Department Circular No. 15618/R dt. 20.3.1998 read with circular No.
46568/R dt 8.9.98 where in it has been clearly mentioned that out of the 20% established contingencies (
10% in case of Special Land Acquisition Establishment)to be received,5% there from may be retained by the
Collectors/Special Land Acquisition Officers and kept in the bank account to meet contingent expenditure
specified therein ancillary to Land Acquisition proceedings. The balance 15% (5% in case of land acquisition
Establishment) of the Establishment charges is to be deposited under the Departmental receipt Head and a
copy of Treasury Challan in support of such deposit, be furnished to Govt. for information. It has been
further provided that after closure of the L.A process, the closing balance, if any, available should be
deposited in the departmental receipt head.
But it has come to the notice of the Govt. that while submitting the L.A. proposal at the initial stage,
only a copy of the challan on deposit of 15%(5% in case of the special land acquisition Establishment) of
the approximate L.A. compensation under the receipt is being sent to the Deptt. And thereafter the Collector
concerned submit simply a fund certificate to this Department for issue of the order u/s 7 of the L.A act.
Usually they are not furnishing authenticated copy of the treasury challan in support of the deposit of the
different amount under the receipt head basing upon the sanctioned estimate. So the deptt. is quiet in dark as
to whether the differential amount due on the sanctioned estimate is being deposited under the receipt
head"0029-Land Revenue 800-Other Receipts" in time or not.
It is therefore impressed upon all concerned that after receipt of the entire compensation amount as
per the sanctioned estimate, from the requisitioning Officer the differential amount arrived between

approximate and sanctioned estimate towards the 15% (5% in case of Special Land requisition
establishment) be forthwith deposited under the receipt head in the treasury and authenticated copy of
treasury challan in support of such deposit be furnished immediately to this Deptt. Along with the fund
certificate, to facilitate issue of order u/s 7 of the L.A Act.
Yours Faithfully,
Sd/Additional Secretary to Government

